LOOK FOR THE SPRAYPAINTED STARS AT THESE FAMOUS FILMING LOCATIONS!

1. 3853 FALLS RD
   Site of The Pelt Room
   a lesbian strip club

2. 3838 FALLS RD
   Site of The Claw Machine
   bar owned by Pecker's dad

3. 1101 W 36th ST
   Site of The Sub Pit
   where Pecker worked

4. 1017 W 36th ST
   Site of The Hampden Food Market
   where Pecker and Matt shoplift

5. ALLEY BEHIND THE 3500 BLOCK OF HICKORY
   Site of the rats' love scene

6. 908 W 36th ST
   Site of The Bargain Hut thrift store owned by Pecker's mom

7. 800 W 36th ST
   Site of the voting booth scene

8. 3401 KESWICK RD
   Site of the Spin 'n' Grin
   where Shelley works

Find where Pecker flipped burgers!
Peep the place that makes a dollar holler!
See where Shelley shouted down lousy launderers!
Will you find the rat's love nest between Hickory & Roland?
...and more!

Brought to you by:
ATOMIC BOOKS & GOLDEN WEST CAFE
3620 Falls Rd & 1105 W 36th St

Flip for more info